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Project  Object ives 

 To provide the foster homes with at least a
total of 200,000 THB in financial support

1.

2. To provide creative workshops for children
in the foster home by establishing a full day
of outreach activities. 

"Paint colours in children's hearts"

WASA (n.) 
Translates in its essence to mean ‘home’, and ‘a place of rest’

Everything has a purpose, and behind each
flower is a deeper meaning. During the
process, the foster homes children were
asked to curate a flower of their own
meaning. Their artworks were then
developed into something special by our
team.

HEART BUNDLES

Recovery:
Our project made a charitable donation to
alleviate the homes’ financial burdens due to
setbacks from the pandemic.

Connie's Home: 17 children
Hope House Project for Asia : 40 Children

2 Homes located in Chiang Mai

Our inspiration for WASA stems from utilizing our artistic experiences and skills to converse
and exchange in meaningful activities with the foster children of Chiang Mai, Thailand. Through
this mission, we organized a fun project by providing help through two methods: raise funds via
product sales designed by children and engaging in activities with two foster homes. We
offered a full days worth of activities for these children to explore art in a warm and
comfortable environment, while creating memorable experiences and unforgettable moments. 

Resi l ience:
We curated artistic sessions to bring
relaxation, enjoyment, and excitement.

THE 3 Rs

Responsibi l i ty :
We offered a fun space to practice art and
shared memorable moments with the foster
children.

WASA

YOU
OUR SUCCESS 

Bottom Right WASA Outreach at Connie's Home & Hope House



Interactive Instagram stories - Q&A for followers to ask questions
and leave a note to be delivered to the foster children

#mywasa - Introduce Instagram hashtag to encourage those who
purchased our products to share photos and reviews after they

have been received.

Strategy:  
Implementing content marketing through our owned media by

focusing on generating interactive contents to encourage followers to
take action.

Tactics:

 

INTEGRATED MARKETING 
COMMUNICATIONS 

'Heart Bundles' Blanket: Nano material
blanket designed by collecting flower
drawings from the children of the foster
homes then later curated and put
together digitally by WASA team.

'WASA' Postcards: A total of four 4x6
inches size postcard designs as an
affordable option.

PRODUCT

4Ps

PRICE

Shipping cost is 50 THB per blanket
(an additional 10 THB for each extra
blanket according to weight during
shipment)
Shipping for international orders are
also available with fee varying
according to the receiver's country
and location

'Heart Bundles' Blanket: 890 THB
'WASA' Postcards: 49 THB

Shipping process:

PLACE PROMOTION

WASA official Instagram @wasa.bkk
WASA official Line account
@wasa.bkk
Chula Marketplace - a public buy-
and-sell Facebook group for
Chulalongkorn University Alumni
WASA Team's personal Twitter
account

ONLINE PLATFORM:

KEY MESSAGE:

"Paint colours in children's 
hearts"

TARGET AUDIENCE

18 - 35 year-olds
All genders
Middle to high income range

Interest in donations and community
service
Loves to give back to society
Interest in arts and creative activities

Demographic

Psychographic

Instagram as main communication
channel - focus on sharing visual
contents and engaging with target
audience
LINE OA for broadcasting real-time
updates, personalized and two-way
communication with target audience
Facebook and Twitter for
informative contents, storytelling
and utilizing personal connections
with team member's circle of
network

Generate contents about WASA's inspiration and background
Generate earned media by utilizing connections with social

media influencers. 

Strategy: 
Implementing content marketing through our owned media by

focusing on generating informative contents to increase audience’s
understanding.

Tactics:

 

Generate promotional contents such as product infographic and
mockups

Special free shipping promotion for early orders within the first
week after the official launch

Strategy: 
Implementing content marketing through our owned media by

focusing on generating contents specifically about our products.
Tactics:

 

To increase engagement by gaining at least
350 followers on our official Instagram and at

least +100% increase in accounts engaged.

Increase awareness of our organization
through WASA’s official Instagram account by

reaching at least 8,000 accounts

 To be able to sell at least 80% of our products
before the outreach activity.

 

Market ing Communicat ions Object ives,
Strategies,  Tact ics

 PROJECT OUTCOME

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS OUTCOME

 We were able to curate outreach activities and accumulate a total of 230,000 THB

from selling our products. We divided 230,000 THB by 57 (the number of children in

two foster homes) to finalize the amount of money we should donate for each child,

which is 4,035 THB. 

 To conclude, we donated 161,400 THB to Hope House which has 40 children and

donated 68,600 THB to Connie’s Home which has 17 Children.

Sold 192 (83.5%) blankets out of 230 blankets and all 300 of the postcards
(100%) before conducting the outreach activity.
Successfully reached 17,295 accounts consisting of 375 followers and 16,920
non-followers on Instagram with the main audience residing in Thailand,
Philippines, Indonesia, and Malaysia consecutively. The majority of the

accounts reached age from 18-24 which is Gen Z ( last updated: 21 April

2022) .
By the end of our project, we got 618 followers, 9,140 likes, 1,256 shares,

137 comments, and 21 posts tagged (last updated: 21 April 2022) .

1.

2.

3.

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT PILLAR

PROMOTIONAL INFORMATIONAL ENGAGEMENT

Product information
Stock update
Photoshoot
Product shot

Background
Inspiration

#Mywasa - interactive
Q&A stories
Polls


